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Into Tomorrow with Dave Graveline Welcomes KNOX AM & FM
Fargo, ND’s News Radio 1310AM and 107.9 FM Join Envision Talk Network
(APRIL 2014) – Envision Networks® is proud to announce Leighton Enterprises’ KNOX-AM &
KNOX-FM/Fargo, ND as the latest affiliates of Into Tomorrow with Dave Graveline, the weekly
three-hour program that covers the latest in consumer electronics and technology. With KNOX-AM &
KNOX-FM now airing Into Tomorrow, the stations join over 300 affiliates on the Envision Talk
Network.
"Into Tomorrow is just the type of show that we were looking for at KNOX-AM/FM,” said
Jarrod Thomas, Program Director and Operations Manager at KNOX. “Dave and his crew bring
timely information that really helps our consumers understand the technological world they live in. We
now have a nice block of tech information that is not only friendly to sales, but also to our listeners."
Into Tomorrow with Dave Graveline is the only international radio show that has exclusively
covered the constantly growing $210 Billion consumer electronics industry for over 19 years. Host Dave
Graveline highlights the way technology is changing how we live and helps listeners stay a step ahead
of the digital revolution by discussing the latest gadgets, gizmos, computers, smartphones, games, TVs,
security systems and more. Graveline and his crew of electronics experts review the latest tech releases
and go straight to the source by broadcasting live from trade shows and consumer electronics events
around the world. Visit www.IntoTomorrow.com for more information.
Stations interested in more information on Into Tomorrow with Dave Graveline can visit
goenvisionnetworks.com or contact Hannah Rosenthal at 216-831-3761 or hannahr@envisionradio.com.
About Envision Networks®:
Envision Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,500 radio stations and reaches
millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently owned
affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to radio
including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts, live

syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event
programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Networks® is
based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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